The random zero sphygmomanometer (RZS) was pharmacological studies, all of which relied on the Hawksley RZS, might be considered to be seriously devised in 1963 by John Garrow in order to obtain bias and error-free blood pressure (BP) recordings weakened. It was even argued that the RZS should be withdrawn from use. 6 The British Hypertension during epidemiological surveys. 1 After some early modifications, the apparatus became commercially Society saw this as a serious problem and commissioned Professor AF Lever and his colleagues in available and has since been used in a great many population surveys as well as pharmacological Glasgow to conduct a systematic analysis of the trials. In particular, an Americanised version of the possible mechanisms for the under-estimation of BP Hawksley RZS (with the zero modified to read and lack of randomness of the zero. Their final between 0 and 20 mm Hg) was used in the report is published in great detail in this month's INTERSALT project, one of the largest international issue of the Journal of Human Hypertension. 7 The epidemiological studies ever conducted. 2 results of this investigation are largely reassuring When looking for subtle differences in BP, either and strongly suggest that the under-estimation of between populations or between drugs, observer both systolic and diastolic BP and the absence of a error and observer bias must be kept to the minirandom distribution of the zero are mainly due to mum. As the actual technique of measuring BP with observer variations in technique rather than intrinthe RZS is much the same as with the conventional sic problems with the equipment. Where observer mercury manometer, observer error is unlikely to be techniques are impeccable, the under-estimation eliminated and instead is merely masked or was a great deal less and probably acceptable. Minor 'muddled'. For example, if the observer has a tendmodifications to the Hawksley apparatus could help ency to show terminal digit preference, reading BPs solve some of these problems. up or down to the nearest 5 or 10 mm Hg, then the It would seem, therfore, that the RZS has been use of the RZS will hide this defect of BP measureexonerated and can be reinstated for use in both ment but not abolish it. However, by virtue of the population studies and clinical trials. Professor randomly variable zero, it is certainly true that the Lever and his group and Professor O'Brien have RZS should greatly reduce observer bias which can both, however, drawn attention to the possible invalidate a great deal of clinical research in hyperremoval of mercury-based equipment from the clinitension.
cal environment in general. 8 Mercury and its oxides Early studies of the accuracy of the RZS were largare potentially toxic so there are theoretical hazards ely reassuring but in 1990, Professor Eoin O'Brien to hospital staff. These hazards are clearly trivial as and colleagues published an alarming paper long as care is taken with the handling of mercury. reporting significant underestimation of both sysMeanwhile the development of semi-automatic electolic and diastolic BPs. 3 Meanwhile, other workers tronic BP machines has been progressing and two reported that the distribution of the zero in clinical are now considered reasonably acceptable, in the practice was in no way random but exhibited a norshort term at least, by the very strict criteria laid mal or bell-shaped distribution and was, at times, down by the British Hypertension Society. One can predictable so that experienced observers could anticipate that more electronic machines which are guess roughly what the zero would turn out to be more user-friendly will become available over the and, therfore, predict the final BP readings. 4, 5 next few years. The main problem with electronic These reports were alarming because they raised manometers is that they cannot be checked easily the possibility that those population surveys and for accuracy and reliability and if they go wrong or clinical trials, including the American HDFP study, if the batteries run out with no replacements to the two British MRC trials as well as innumerable hand, there would be little alternative to dusting down an old faithful but possibly illegal mercury manometer. The Glasgow group are now to be con- 
